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August 28 2008

Mr William Kowalewski PE PMP Project Manager

Buffalo District U.S Army Corps of Engineers

1776 Niagara Street

Buffalo NY 14207-3199

ials which can be first

ineeringDistrict MED project which was

In 1987 Congress gave the U.S Department

ion at sites used during the MED
was and continues to be referred to

FUSRAP

EPA at the site primarily in the form of residues and

was Ra-226 and radium-228 Ra-228 These

mate to high-level radioactive waste regulated under

the Atomic AEA However these wastes were determined not to be

subject to the PA concern for public health and the environment we engaged

the DOE with that the high activity radium waste would not pose threat to

the public health DOE took steps to secure and contain the most

radioactive wastes on NFSS site until such time that it could be handled and disposed in

accordance with its hazardous and radioactive nature Part of that understanding was that DOE

would periodically
review the integrity of the waste containment structure they designed and

engineered for the high activity radium wastes DOE also did remedial work on areas adjacent to

and off site to reduce radionuclide contamination consistent with 1980-90 radiation protection

guidance

In 1997 responsibility
for FUSRAP was transferred from the DOE to the United States Army

Corps of Engineers USACE From the period when the DOE first began waste isolation and

containment operations at NFSS/LOOW to the present time when the Buffalo District prepared

the RIR for the site certain important factors have changed that are relevant to the ultimate

Dear Mr Kowalewski

The purpose of this letter is to transmit the commeni

Agency EPA based on our review of the Rezned

Falls Storage Site NFSS also known as the Lak

detailed comments are attached think it is also appro

comments considering the EPA Region Office has been

since our Agency came into existence
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remediation of the site and assuring the protection of public health and the environment These

factors include the improvement in radiation monitoring and detection specifically

environmental radiation measurement the updating of radiation protection guidance which in

some cases has made action levels more conservative and the adoption of standard method to

confirm that radiation action levels have been met after remedy has been completed We
would also note that historical information and data pertaining to the sites use prior to DOE

assuming it under FUSRAP may have in some limited cases been lost It is with this background

perspective that we provide our comments to this RIR

Summary of RIR Comments

Overall the data coverage and the methodology used by the USACEfor this RIR is professional

thorough and of high quality As such it has pointed out further data acquisition requirements

and data reformatting and reporting The presence of cesiuml.37 Cs-137 and uranium-235

235 in some surface soils some subsurface soils and in groundwater raised concerns as to

whether plutonium-239 Pu-239 may also be present on site in quantities that might pose risk

During our review of the RIR and previous to its release EPA technical staff and USAGE
Buffalo District technical staff engaged EPA is aware that significant surface and subsurface

soil samples were taken and analyzed by the USACE Some of these data but not all are

reported in the RIR as the data collection and analysis process ran in some cases concurrent with

the final RIR preparation While the Pu-239 data taken at points consistent with U-235

observations show the source of the U-235 is not Pu 239 we have identified the need for further

Pu 239 sampling in groundwater consistent with Cs-137 commeflt G-3J

We believe that based on the radiological data and groundwater modeling done as part
of the

RIR and presented in the report further groundwater investigation is needed We believe that

further samples need to be collected down gradient to identify if and how much

contamination may have left the site comments G3 and G-6 Similarly with the onsite

surface water and sediment sampling data we believe it would be prudent for further sampling to

be done at offsite locations where histoncal operations could possibly have impacted offsite

locations sŒeoi nierits..G-5 auiäG-lOJ Not all of the groundwater radionuclide data is arrayed

in the report Figures showing the total phase not just the dissolved phase should be arrayed

Radium-226 Ra 226 and radium 228 RA-228 are present in groundwater in elevated levels

and this is aot addressed and mapped sufficiently to make conclusions about this contamination

This is particularly important for the continued determination of the adequacy of the interim

waste containment structure ICWS which holds the high activity residues comments

G-7 and G-lOJ

While the data coverageand methodology for the RIR are good the location of the data and its

presentation in this report do not always provide for easy analysis and decision-making This is

caused by the facts that in some cases the results of additional data collection occurred during the

internal review of the report and in some cases because the data collected showed the need for

additional information

Some data suggests that areas off-site which were remedied previously by the DOE may be

contaminated to an extent that warrants further review to assure that the public health and the

environment are protected in accordance with current radiation protection guidance

Unfortunately at the time of these comments being written the recourse for further remediation

of such sites is both unclear and complex
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Most importantly from an EPA perspective the USACE needs to address the adequacy of the

IWCS containment structure and its plan for its continued monitoring While this is not

necessarily an item for RIR coverage it should be high priority for supplemental work

comment 0-1

Recommendations

bcc Nidal Azzam Senior HP Scientist

Gina Ferreira DEPP/SPM-MPB Environmental Scientist

Carol Stein DEPP/PRB Environmental engineer

goal of defining its

of 10 years Thi$
until such

to

We recommend that supplement to the RIR be provided by the USACE which includes and

portrays the Pu-239 data the Ra-226 and Ra-228 data and the other dat we have suggested

be collected both on and off-site The goal of this supplement these data in

such fashion as to facilitate future decision-making

We recommend that the USACE provide an assessment

acceptability as containment structure now and into

assessment should also specify the time frame for

time as the waste can be handled removed and

We recommend that the cognizant and responsible

determine potential courses of action for vicinity

in the past but where newer data

may be necessary

Out detailed comments follow We

Should you have any

Sincerely

comment to this RIR

212-637-4010

cc John Rintoul ytommander USACE Buffalo District

Robert Phaneuf irector New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
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EPA comments NFSS RIR Report Dec 2007

GENERAL COMMENTS

Gi The IWCS has design life of 25-50 years In 1984 DOE proposed ten-year

timeframe in which to review the integrity of the IWCS and to implement

modifications as required To date approximately 26 years have elapsed What

are the USACEs plans for periodic review of the IWCSs integrity and for any

modifications to the IWCS Besides the geophysical surveys performed by the

USACE to evaluate the integrity of the IWCS is the USACE considering

physical inspections of the IWCS barriers e.g via nartial trenches to evaluate

the integrity and confirm the geophysical findings

G2 The groundwater radiological conditions and

and dissolved phase of the radionuclides

of the total phase need to be included in

G3 The source of cesium-137 in

because of insufficient availability of ion vis-a-irsite

operations and waste handling There ma cesium-137

groundwater plume centered along/near the Ditch and exten ding from

EU 11 to EU The locati further evaluation

Also further evaluation of pu at least in areas

containing cesium- 137

previoremedia1 actions are less

seems evident because the USACE

levels of radioactivity still exist

by DOE As such it is prudent

properties If this is not possible

between the USACE and DOE at the time of

then other means are needed to assure vicinity

areas potentially impacted from former

are properly remedied

is still found in surface water and sediment

that USACE investigates off-site sediment and surface

could have been impacted by historical discharges including

Niagara River

G6 Groundwater modeling indicates that groundwater plume is migrating off-site

As such we recommend that off-site groundwater monitoring wells be installed

and monitored along with on-site wells routinely in quarterly bases to account

for seasonal variation including the monitoring of private wells downgradient

of NFSS

plumes

11

G4 It seems that

stringent

remediai

within the

G5

the

of 12
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EPA comments NFSS RIR Report Dec 2007

G7 The presence of elevated levels of total radium-226 and radium-228 in

groundwater is not fully addressed in the RIR This needs to be addressed and

plume maps provided showing data of total and dissolved phases

G8 At times the USACE attempts to link the source of contamination found with

previous site operations and storage of waste while at other times the source of

contamination in certain areas remains undetermined e.g the source of the

groundwater uranium plumes on the north and west sides of the IWCS the

source of radiwn-226 and radium-228 in groundwater near the IWCS the

source of Cs-137 in certain exposure units etc. Can
thç.source

of the plumes

near the IWCS be due to the materials stored inside tl1V.S Determining

the source of the contaminants will provide bettederstanding of the site

conditions and consequently aid in the feasibiliui remedial action

phases
4%

G9 The metals analyses method used to total-uranium in fems to

underestimate the total-uranium the conta it.tlbvels are

elevated As such when metals to assess 1-uranium

.tg/L the USACE should give use the specific activities

for each uranium isotope g/L and compare the

results of both methods to or

underestimates

to re-investigation vicinity

wells surface water sediment outfalls

and address potential on-site data gaps e.g

/nd possibly intrusive inspection of the IWCS
the new findings and determine the need for

logical Risk Assessments and groundwater

GlO It is prudent

impacted

previous

11 Given that

that could have been

lines underground utilities

G12 EPA belithat the groundwater investigations performed by the USACE to

date espec1y in the Upper Water Bearing Zone are interim investigations to

gain some understanding of the contaminant conditions in groundwater EPA

anticipates that the USACE will fully address the final groundwater conditions

on-site and off-site after the removal of contaminant sources in surface and

subsurface soil underground utilities and other structures

2of12
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EPA comments NFSS RIR Report Dec 2007

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

Si Section ES.4 Page xxxv Site Description The text indicates that the

surrounding area land use consists primarily of row-crops and orchards

abandoned agricultural fields and second-growth forests This appears to be

inaccurate as there is considerable public interest in the NFSS particularly

because the NFSS is near growing population Although Figure 1-7 shows the

surrounding land use it doesnt show where individual residences are located

Consistent with this comment it can be noted that the greenery that appears

toward the east and north of the site in Figure 1-12 consi ts of the Modem
Landfill and CWM properties Perhaps tax map or could be provided

which would show the density of residential prope1ts within the private

land shown on Figure 1-7

S2

S3 Section ES.7 Did the BRA include the

If not then the toxicity riskssessment

S4 Section ES.7 Page xlvi 1st istence farmer

from pipeline and subsurface Sure time This may

change in the future scenario such utilities be

relocated in ue to constion or diturbance of such lines

%mer to contaminants identified in such

utilities iiÆdto
bconsidered

S5 SecünS gik Even when contaminants in

m4e human health risk criteria The USACE should

$raddress
the jJce ofppinants in groundwater to meet the MCLs set

jjthin the Sa inkinWater Act

S6 SectŁES.9 Paixlvii paragraph It is unclear why groundwater

samptre nobllected from EU Please explain given that there is

groundwthe near the western boundary of EU that abuts the eastern

boundary otJ and that radiological contamination was found on the banks

of the West Ditch that is located in EU Future groundwater sampling in EU
should be considered

S7 Section 1.5 Page 1-4 paragraph The paragraph states in part

Radioactively contaminated solifrom vicinity property was excavated and

placed on the R-1O pile in 1981 The DOE remedial objectives of 1981 may

not meet the current USACE objectives that are set to meet CERCLA standards

As such the RIR needs to specify which vicinity property is referred to in this

paragraph and the USACE should consider revisiting such property re-assess

used in support of the DNT operations

operations such as pickling of

acids only

logical

of 12
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EPA comments NFSS MR Report Dec 2007

the radiological conditions and take the necessary actions to ensure the

protection of the public health and the environment

S8 Section 1.5 Page 1-4 4th paragraph The paragraph states in part The
residues containing low levels of radioisotopes K-65 L-30 and F-32 were

placed into the JWCS.. Its unclear what is meant by the term low levels in

this sentence when historical data indicates Ra-226 concentrations as high as

500000 pCi/g especially when in the remainder of the RIR refers to sampling

results of much lower concentrations as elevated levels Please explain or

revise

S9 Section 1.5.3.1 Page 1-9 The radiological surveformed by AEC in 1970

within the LOOW boundary were conducted byhgdium iodide gamma
detector held at height of one meter above thWoundfce Such surveying

method is inefficient to identify contamin burface sd mostly

ineffective to identify contamination insurface soil Therf the USACE
should consider re-investigating therAECrveyed areas äl1
necessary conduct historical site sse4nt f9l1isuspect areaat are

located outside the current NFSS site boui.Giveh that the USACE

identified elevated levels ofntamination in ously remediated areas

within the NFSS it is more r1o identify coniation in previously

remediated areas outside the

Sb Section 133.2 Page 1-9 It is considered review of

archive aeria hs as part their studbf the NFSS to identify any

potential fiflreas ms that th4SACE based their historical site

assessme on7vious work irecords obtained from the Department

of Energy DOl 14$t4.Qlear if a/view of archive aerial photographs was

paISA nelude review of archive aerial

siieview
is recommended to identify any potential

areaerwisethe USACE should state that the HSA

uded revif arclaerial photographs and discuss the findings

Sil .n 1.5.3.2 ge 1-11 paragraph Previous remedial actions

perfoiby seem to be conducted under the objective of meeting only

general dfaetion levels attributed to external radiation This can be

supported Ithe USACE remedial investigations
which concluded that

elevated leels of radioactivity still exist in previously remediated areas within

the NFSS As such the USACE should consider re-investigating all vicinity

properties previously remediated by DOE to meet the USACE remedial action

objectives

S12 Section 3.1 Page 3-4 1st paragraph Given that the ditches are inundated

50% of the year were the inaccessible areas investigated If not inaccessible

areas should be investigated in future field activities

of 12
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EPA comments NFSS RJR Report Dec 2007

S13 Section 3.4.3.3 Page 3-9 While sampling pebbles were removed from the

sample At times the radioactive material could be in the form of chunks of

slag After removing the pebbles were they scamied prior to discarding them

S14 Section 3.12.2.3 Page 3-31 Given the previous site operational history the

outfalls at Niagara River need to be investigated

S15 Chapter TABLES footnote needs to be included for all applicable tables

associated with Chapter to explain the meaning of the dashed lines -- Do

the dashed lines mean the ROC or COC wasnt detected wasnt analyzed for

Please define the meaning of the dashed lines

soil resultsS16 Chapter TABLES The tables associated

include surface soils collected from depth tables associated

with subsurface soil include all surface collected

from depth of 0-10 This provides ajoierlap of data
preseiion Although

this type of presentation may be benI for thRA the data Iid be

provided separately in the IUR e.g suN.soil ides data forples
collected from 0-0.5 and subsurface soil ii Ls data for samples collected

from 0.5-10 to aid in identing the soureeW groundwater plume More

importantly the depth of coiitionis essei the purpose of

groundwater modeling and is pres4nakes it difficult for

others to reuse the data in The soil data should

be separated accordingly wil It would be very

beneficial if of every individual sample

states the frequency of

was determined Parameters that were

samples in each EU/medium were dropped

üdered to be SRCs Screening SRCs based

be an acceptable method only when sufficient

to define the extent of contamInation EPA believes

need to be installed to define groundwater plumes in

Therefore it may be premature to eliminate contaminants

more data is needed especially the deletion of radium-226

are the primary on-site contaminants and are found at elevated

EU 10 and EU 11 Further the USACE should give

mitigating contaminants found in point-source areas

S18 Chapter The total-uranium sediment/soil sample results are reported in

units of ig/g While EPA understands the purpose of reporting the total-

uranium groundwater sample results in jig/L it is unclear of what is the benefit

of reporting soil/sediment samples results in units of
.tg/g

S19 Section 5.1.1 Page 5-3 3rd paragraph This paragraph talks about the use of

total uranium in pgIL rather than the suni of the uranium isotopes in pCiIL We

understand that the total uranium results in g/L reported in the RIR were

S17

of 12
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obtained via the metals analytical method instead of obtaining ii by using the

specific activities for each uranium isotope to convert the total uranium from

pCi/L to jigIL We also understand that the conversion factor of 0.9 to convert

the total uranium from pCi/L to tgIL as stated in the Drinking Water Act cant

be used because this factor only applies to natural uranium whereas the

uranium at NFSS is not natural and thus the isotopic uranium ratios differ EPA

performed comparison between total uranium results obtained via the metals

analytical method and those calculated by using the specific activities for each

uranium isotope to determine the appropriateness of the metals analytical

method The results are included in Table which is aahed at the end of the

comments Overall the metals analytical method seem b1e an appropriate

method to estimate total-uranium with some comn which are listed below

The Total total-uranium results for EU

approximately 30% We
specific activities to calculate

difference between the

The maximum detected Dissolved totan ium result for EU 10 appears

to be entered incorrectTab1e 4-104 nuinber may need to be 958

tgIL instead of the rep y.alue of 9580 Please check the number

and revise if necessary timate between the

revised number and the calculated number

should be Note that uranium result of 9580 .tg/L

is also Table 4-1

ium results for EU 11 seem to be underestimated

iy b3% We recommend using the individual uranium

to calculate total-uranium when there is significant

between the results

The lWsolved total-uranium results for EU 13 seem to be underestimated

by approximately 21% We recommend using the individual uranium

specific activities to calculate total-uranium when there is significant

underestimate between the results

S20 Section 5.1.1 Page 5-3 last paragraph This paragraph talks about the use of

total and dissolved radionuclide concentrations in groundwater plumes and

modeling It is unclear why the total radionuclide concentrations were only

used to define the plume and were excluded from the groundwater modeling

The USACE has collected data on the groundwater chemistry i.e carbonate

EPA comments --NFSS RIR Report Dec 2007

the results

10 seem to be underestimated by

using the individual uranium

uranium when there is significant

of 12
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EPA comments NFSS RIR Report Dec 2007

sulfate phosphate fluoride chloride silicate pH etc that can influence the

solubility and insolubility of radionuclides in groundwater As such both total

and dissolved data along with the groundwater chemistry should be used in the

groundwater modeling

S21 Section 5.2 EU and Paze 5-4 Certain soil samples collected from EU
exhibited trace amounts of Cs-137 which may be attributed to the storage of

KAPL waste in this EU Therefore because KAPL waste also included

plutonium then the soil in this EU should be investigated for the potential

presence of plutonium

S22 Section 5.2 EU and Page 5-4 It is unclear her groundwater

samples collected from EU were analyzed fo plutonium isotopes

Table 4-96 Given that there is groimdwatelume ting from EU
towards EU and the fact that Cs-137 wa iified in EOoundwater at

maximum concentration of 61.5 pCiILundwater samples tkcted from EU

should be analyzed for both Cs-l3Pu-239d those
coll4$ftom EU

should also include the analyses for

S23 Section 5.2 EU and te 5-4 Give ct that there is plume along

the northern boundary of E1 site monitori ells north of EU are

necessary to identify and deliffntia1 off-s1ne

S24 Section 5.3 EU and Page141t l$why the dissolved analyses

for all radionj not reportin Table for EU Please include

such resu1t expla1hy
the dissyed analyses were not performed/included

S25 Section 5.3 ai1Ja 5-14Cs-137 was identified in surface soil

in subsurface soil Therefore

ftŁ isieth.137 was either missed in subsurface soil or the Cs-137

4in surface identified in groundwater thus raising the

4ssibility of 37 grdwater plume entering EU from another EU

1rvaIuatioor
tential Cs- 137 plume in groundwater may be

nec1
S26 Sectionc4E1.3 and Page 5-14 maximum concentration of Total Ra

226 and ToRa-228 of 10.7 pCi/L and 70.4 pCi/L respectively are identified

in the groundwater of EU It is unclear why figure to show radium plume

for EU is not provided in the RIR Such figure should be provided

S27 Section 5.3 EU and Page 5-14 The elevated concentrations Total

radium-226 and radium-228 need to be addressed in this section

S28 Section 5.5.1.4 EU Page 5-38 In addition to the uranium plume in

groundwater there is potential to have radium plume That is the sum of

thorium-230 and thorium 232 may slightly exceed pCi/L Because both of the

7of12
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EPA comments NFSS RIR Report Dec 2007

aforementioned thorium isotopes are parents to radium-226 and radium-228

respectively there is potential ingrowth of radium that may exceed the MCL
in the future Further groundwater sampling of thorium may be needed in this

EU

S29 Section 5.6.1.4 bullet EU 10 and 11 Page 5-49 The uranium plume

found on the south side of the IWCS may be associated with the sanitary sewer

and water lines while the uranium plumes found on the north and west sides of

the 1WCS are not associated with any source The source of such plume needs

to be identified and reported in the RIR

S30 Section 5.6.1.4 EU 10 and 11 Page 5-49 lble 4-1 18 the Total and

Dissolved radium-226 concentrations collected well

UWTWP851-3565 are 2.59 and 2.75 pCi/L equality in

such results suggests that radium-226 form Yet

four other wells exhibiting Total from 4.58

to 11.3 pCi/L dont have reported

total of seven monitoring wells exhibil otal

radium-228 ranging from 8.59 to 126 pCii
Dissolved radium-228

data reported in the RIR Plase explain if wæ.1groundwater samples

exhibiting elevated Total radiui6 and radium-228 were

also analyzed for Dissolved Analyses on

Dissolved radium-226 and on those samples that

exhibited and radium-228

This paragraph

tions of Cs-l37 in EU 10 during

137 was not detected during the

of such behavior arid the source of

Elevated concentrations of

were identified in EU 10 groundwater samples yet

the source were discussed in this section The results and

radium concentrations need to be addressed in this

S33 710 and 11 Page 5-49 sufficient number of wells

exhibiting Total radium-226 and radium-228 in excess of the MCL in EU 10

and at least two wells in EU ii we identified Yet no figures were provided to

show the plumes for radium-226 and radium-228 Such figures need to be

included in the RJR

S34 Section 5.9.4.1 Page 5-66 The paragraph states in part For example there

were only three very low detections ofplutonium 239/240 out of34 samples

analyzed These detections occurred in EU8 EU 11 and EU 13 at

S31

of 12
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concentrations of 0.322 0.129 and 0.536pCi/g respectively This section

needs to address the plutonium-239 concentration of 5.72 pCi/g that was found

in Railroad Ballast and Core Samples which is listed in Table 4-2 of the RIR

S35 Section 5.9.5 Page 5-72 Further evaluation of fission products in the Upper
Water Bearing Zone is recommended especially Cs-137 and to lesser extent

Pu-239 unless new data reveals significant changes in the levels of plutonium

S36 Section 5.10.1.2 Page 5-73 Although the maximum concentration i.e 3.66

pCi/L of radium-226 may not be too significant under tcurrent discharge

conditions consideration should be given to historical4t surface water

discharges where radiological concentrations could iore significant which

can be supported by the presence of much higher tve1jt radioactivity in

sediment samples collected from the on-site difes Tlrethe USACE
should consider investigating off-site sedind surfac bodies

S37 Section 5.10.1.3 Page 5-74 The UiJcE shoul4 consider inv ing off-

site sediment and surface water bodies thoul been potenIy
impacted by historical off-site discharges

S38 Page 5-74 Section 5.10.12Jpresence o.ted concentrations of

radium-226 and radium-228 monito ells collected from the

upper water bearing zone shouTls ssed iThis section

$t.

S39 Section paragh sedice This may be true under

current o.dons Fre scenario%vhere the sediment may be relocated and

thus incrºthe expjure durationpi1d be considered to assess the risk

and the need fo on or inlitutional controls Also off-site

sedts.that co havlited by former discharges should be

thpciated riks assessed

S0ection 6.4 P6-7 2iiragraph sentence Off-site surface water

siid be investigion ahd the associated risks assessed

S41 Secti.6 Paf6-8 1st paragraph The USACE should also consider

includingroundwater monitoring in their annual monitoring report

FigUre 4-9 ppendix of the RIR shows locations of private wells within 3/2

miles radiith ofNFSS in 1994 As safety measure the USACE should also

consider monitoring private well which is located north-northwest at

distance of 1/2 miles downgradient ofNFSS

S42 Section 6.6.1 Page 6-9 paragraph It is unclear if the groundwater

modeling considered the scenario where no maintenance is performed on the

IWCS and the failure of engineering controls Such scenario should be

considered to determine the impact of the IWCS on the environment and the

of 12
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surrounding community when maintenance of the IWCS stops and engineering

controls fail

S43 Section 6.6.1 Page 6-10 top of page It is unclear why only the dissolved

concentrations were used to define the isoconcentrations i.e the shape and

extent of the plume This maybe acceptable for the purpose of the baseline

riskassessment when assuming the water as drinking water source filtered

water 1-lowever addressing only the dissolved phase may not be sufficient

i.e when irrigation is considered as an exposure route in the resident farmer

scenario Further addressing only the dissolved phase aybe insufficient to

identify and delineate any potential groundwater plui9k such the BRA
should consider both the dissolved and the suspendghase Total of

radionuclides in groundwater Also the RIR shj figures to show any

potential plumes associated with the suspenddhase 1jrudent to

understand the groundwater chemistry an Paii the behof radionuclides

in groundwater e.g why higher levels4adionuclides are f$in the

suspended phase than dissolved ph vise qsa and how tIWnuc1ide
solubility level changes based on th gr wat1mistry OfsTte

groundwater monitoring wells may be neeIlu1d the findings Identify

groundwater plume whetheuspended or di ed exiting the site boundary

S44 Section 6.6.2 Page 6-10 1ste.It would ficial if sentence is

added to list the considered

S45 Section top of The B1 should also address the

toxicity ris om ura
7.3 crniindwa Total radium-226 monitoring well

radium-228 monitoring well GW313-

concentrations in excess of the MCL were identified

4-1 13 This should be discussed in this

of radium in EU is necessary

and Transport Modeling

parah Tharagraph states in part It is concluded that existing

reportedVfconcentrations in EU 7/10 plume are less than the MCL now

considerin3oth total and dissolved results.. This statement may not be

true as concentrations ranging from 5.35 to 126 pCi/L of total radium-226 and

radium-228 were measured in EU 10 Also the same consideration e.g total

and dissolved should be given to all radionuclides in all EUs

S48 Section 7.3.10 Page 7-28 groundwater Total radium-226 monitoring well

GW-TWP83O-3502 exhibited 10 pCi/L GW-TWP852-3568 exhibited 5.35

pCi/L and GW-TWP856-3580 exhibited 11.3 pCi/L and radium-228

monitoring wells GW 102-745 GW-TWP83O-3 502 GW-TWP 831-3505 GW
TWP853-3 571 IW-TWP854-3574 GW-TWP856-3 580 and GW-TWP85 8-

S46

S47
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3586 exhibited concentrations ranging from 8.59 to 126 pCi/L concentrations in

excess of the MCL were identified in EU 10 see Table 4-104 and Table 4-118
This should be discussed in this section of the RIR and included in the plume

figures Further assessment of radium in EU 10 is necessary

S49 Section 7.3.10 Page 7-28 Groundwater Fate and Transport Modeling Be

specific as to what will be the bases of using different Kd during the FS e.g
measurements to determine site-specific Kd

S50 Section 7.3.11 Page 7-32 Groundwater Fate and Transport Modeling

The modeling results should specify how far out sout1iJit1e plume migrate

off-site

S51 Section 7.3.17 EU 17 This is site wide E1or al1ia It is unclear why

only the groundwater media is address in th clon The4i.ining media

surface soil subsurface soil surface sediment and piies and

underground utilities should be
incj J1 this ction

S52 Chapter Under the Recommendatioionsof each EUthe USACE

indicates the medium1medithat needs furtheaLuation in the FS It is

unclear what the further evJn will comp hat is does it mean

evalunting alternatives of Act iction and does the evaluation

also include further investigatid% prl iuatinghe alternatives Certain

media groundwater as an exami as off-site and certain

parameters 1j-228 Cs-1iand Pu-need fttrther assessment prior

to in the FS.PA recommends that the USACE address

such datØ1 nor toaluating thed
ciated alternatives in the FS

S53 of Occurrence sections for each EU
hloninated and non-chlorinated VOCs

1Iction 7.3.1Wge hiparagrph The paragraph talks about the

ies located iwesand southwest of the IWCS The plumes on the north

of the PS should be addressed as well

S55 Section ae 7-49 Groundwater Fate and Transport Modeling last

paragrapbThe paragraph states in part it is concluded that existing

reported rfdium concentrations in EU 7/10 plume are less than the MCL now

considering both total and dissolved results.. This statement may not be

true as concentrations ranging from 5.35 to 126 pCi/L of total radium-226 and

radium-228 were measured in EU 10 Also the same consideration e.g total

and dissolved should be given to all radionuclides in all EUs
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

El Page xxxviii EU 11 2ad line Replace ...central portion this EU.. with

...central portion of this EU...

E2 Section ES.9 Page xlvii last paragraph Delete the extra period at the end

of the paragraph

E3 Section 1.3 Page 1-2 8th bullet The more appropriate acronym for

Screening-Level Ecological Risk Assessment is SLERA Consider replacing

SERA with SLERA

E8

E4 Page 3-3 paragraph Replace extend

E5 Page 3-3 Section 3.2 paragraph

datums with horizontal and vertical

vertical datum. with ...surface

E6 Page 5-28 2nd line of 2nd paragranh

random samples.. with

E7

E9

vertical

and

walkover or were

random samples..

At the end of the

appropriate acronym for

is SLERA Consider replacing

Under the Analyses column replace exposives withEli
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Operahie

Unit Matrix

Dissolved

Maximun Concentration

Total
U-234 pC235pCi/L 238 pCi/L

g1L
47.2 84 17.5

Conversion factor

pCi4Lg

0.85

2d Total-U

tg/L

5232

Total-U

Ratio of 1st/2

0.90

Total 62.4 l9 20.3 0.74 61.33 1.02

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

38.9

lO1

23.2

35.9

33.3

12.4

14.5

18.2

28.3

28.3

19.1

36

Not Reporj

13.3

5.84
6.49

8.98

16.2

12.9

j43

ab1e 4s
oP

c3
55

15.8

29.2

.28
48.99

10.4

4.41

4.87

5.92

$.85

0.93

0.62

NA
0.74

0.61

0.74

0.85

0.87

0.84

1.08

0.84.

47.97

88.06

NA
25.10

27.30

31.60

13.34

15.16

17.91

41.07

29.97

0.81

1.22

NA
0.92

1.31

1.05

0.93

0.96

1.02

0.69

0.94

Total

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

Total

28.4 11 1.4
126 57.5 3.46 44
125 61 2.24

OW samples not collected

\Y

27.29

13455

141.77

NA

1.04

0.94

0.88

NA

10
Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

9580

662

51

319

523

23.6

39.1

33.2

0.901

3.4
543

45.7

Oj
1.66

1.38

11.2
.7.25%
fr 33.83/

10.42

0.40

0.37

Total 32.5 15 1.92 11 0.86 0.96

12
Dissolved

Total

45.8

145

20
48.8

2.61

4.15

15.7

41.2

0.84

96tP
48.22

125.28

0.95

1.16

13

Dissolved 55.4 23.4 2.55 17.2 52.68 1.05

Total 46.3 25.6 1.72 19.2 1.0O 58.29 0.79

14
Dissolved 46 19.5 14.4 0.76 43.58 1.06

Total 34.1 16.9 0.659 11.8 0.86 35.64 0.96

Estimated using Metals Analytical Method

Based on the use of the Total-U resu1t obtained by the metals analytical method

Calculated using the specific activities for each uranium isotope to convert the concentration from pCi/L to igIL that is published in

literature The specific activities used for each uranium isotope are 6366 pCi/Ig for U-234 2.16 pCi/tg for U-235 and 0.334 pCi/p.g for U-

238 The isotopic results in .1g/L wre then summed up to obtain the total-uranium rcsult in .tg/L

ATTACHMENT TO SPECIFIC COMMENT S19

Table Comparison Between Metals Analytical Method and the Use of Specific Activity to Obtain Total-Uranium in Units of ig/L
to

Ca

t1

to

-o
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